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2018-2019 STRATEGIC IMPACT GOALS 
Barry County Economic Development Alliance 
 

OUR MISSION: The Barry County Economic Development Alliance strives to utilize a progressive 
approach to create an environment for the retention and expansion of business and industry in Barry 
County consistent with the preservation of our rural quality of life.  

As a public/private partnership, the BCEDA collaborates with a diverse cross-section of stakeholders 
including businesses, industry, local units of government, regional and state partners, non-profit 
organizations and others to accomplish the above mission.  

THE PROCESS: Over the course of the summer of 2017, the BCEDA Board of Directors developed this 
comprehensive set of strategic goals to provide clear direction to the organization’s work. It was renewed 
in June 2018 for the following year as well. Due to the ever-shifting nature of Economic Development and 
the myriad of areas that this work touches on, a focused, impact-driven approach defined by these 
goals is key to the BCEDA’s success in strengthening the Barry County business & development 
climate. 

To arrive at these goals, we asked the singular question: 

WHAT POSITIVE IMPACTS DOES THE BCEDA STRIVE TO HAVE ON 
THE BARRY COUNTY COMMUNITY? 

 IMPACT #1: Stimulate economic growth 
o Job Creation, emphasizing high-quality jobs 
o Utilize our competitive advantages, such as location and low cost of living 

 

 IMPACT #2: Improve quality of life for residents 
o Desirability of Barry County as a place to live, work, recreate, invest 

 

 IMPACT #3: Be the catalyst for maximizing Barry County’s potential 
o Grow our trained workforce = allows for business expansion 
o Articulate the merits of growth & development to decision-makers and public 
o Grow and utilize our sphere of influence to ‘set the bar higher’ county-wide 

 

 IMPACT #4: Be the convener 
o Gather and provide information to help influence future decisions 
o Develop and leverage strong partnerships with public and private entities 
o Adopt and promote the image/mentality of the EDA being the go-to resource 
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IN ORDER TO ACHIEVE THESE IMPACTS, THE BCEDA SHALL 
OPERATE WITH THE FOLLOWING MINDSETS: 

 Be ready to ‘declare where we want depth’ while still maintaining breadth in our work 
 Get away from a ‘checklist’ mindset 
 Expand BCEDA’s resource/funding base – public and private 
 Develop a ‘dashboard’ to convey the ‘Return On Investment’ for BCEDA contributors 
 Develop & produce collateral material promoting the goals, work & impact of the BCEDA 
 Focus on outcomes, not process or busy work 
 Don’t shy away from long-term, incremental projects/goals. Rome wasn’t built in a day 

 

SCOPE OF WORK TO ACCOMPLISH SAID OUTCOMES AND HAVE 
THE POSITIVE IMPACTS THE BCEDA STRIVES TO ACHIEVE 

 IMPACT #1: Stimulate Economic Growth 
o Business retention & expansion resource visits with employers 

 Collect important benchmark data to gauge trends, opportunities, issues 
 Connecting resources & building relationships 
 Collaborate with appropriate partners such as MEDC, West MI Works, MMTC 

and local government  
o Business attraction efforts 

 Respond quickly and appropriately to all MEDC and Region 4 requests for 
development proposals if Barry county has property(ies) that fit the requested 
requirements 

 Work collaboratively with developers, property owners, governmental entities and 
businesses to actualize potential projects into realized projects 

o Development and utilization of appropriate incentive tools 
 Program administrator for Impact Investment Program, a cooperative effort with 

the Barry Community Foundation 
 Maintain close working relationship with MEDC and West MI Works and 

coordinate incentive proposals as appropriate 
 Promote and serve as a resource by taking appropriate steps to ensure the 

maximization of the State of Michigan’s ‘Redevelopment Ready Communities’ 
program by local units of government 

 Formalize Barry County’s position within the West Michigan Regional Planning 
Commission 

o Identify and support critical infrastructure that would pave the way for 
development throughout Barry County 

 CEDS 
o Assist/lead with downtown development efforts in communities as appropriate 

 

 IMPACT #2: Improve Quality of Life for Residents 
o Collaborate with local public and private entities to develop a residential 

development strategy.  
o Continue broadband expansion initiatives 
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 IMPACT #3: Be the Catalyst for Maximizing Barry County’s Potential 
o  Grow our trained workforce via collaborative talent development efforts 

 Serve as the lead entity for Talent2025 Initiative in Barry County 
 Manufacturer’s week 
 Employer tours 

 Continue as employer of record for Workforce Development Coordinator position 
 KAMA growth and expansion 

o Facilitate targeted strategic planning processes for local units of government, local 
business teams and appropriate non-profits to maximize effectiveness and impact. 
This will be done on a fee-for-service basis and as workflow allows.  

 
 IMPACT #4: Be The Convener 

o Re-establish Barry County Manufacturer’s Council 
o Continue to coordinate quarterly Barry County Business Collaborative meetings 
o Coordinate quarterly Legislative Impact sessions with local stakeholder groups 

 

2019 Board of Directors 

Don Haney (Chair) – Thornapple Manor  Fred Jacobs (Vice-Chair) – J-Ad Graphics 

David Solmes (Secretary) – Dewey’s Auto Body Chelsey Foster (Treasurer) – Commercial Bank  

Michael Brown – Barry County Administrator David Jackson – Barry County Commissioner 

Jacob Maas – West Michigan Works!  Mark Kolanowski – Highpoint Community Bank 

Andrew Walsh – FlexFab LLC   Carla Wilson-Neil – Spectrum Health Pennock 

David Hatfield – Retired, Financial Industry  Dan King – City of Hastings 

Duane Weeks – Village of Middleville  Jim McManus – Barry County Planning (ex-officio) 

BCEDA / Barry County Chamber Staff 

Travis Alden – President     

Cindy Vujea – Economic Development Coordinator 

Mike Schneiderhan – Workforce Development Coordinator 

Nichole Louden – Office & Special Projects Coordinator 

Kim Martin – Business Manager 

Gary Platte – Administrative Assistant 
 

CONTACT 
221 W. State Street 
Hastings, MI  49058 
269-945-2454 | travis@mibarry.com 
www.mibarry.com 
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A public/private partnership tasked with developing the Barry County economy, the 
Barry County Economic Development alliance collaborates with a diverse cross-section 
of stakeholders including businesses, industry, local units of government, regional and 
state partners, non-profit organizations and others to have a significant positive impact 
on our area’s prosperity.  

These Impacts Are: 

 

Stimulate Economic Growth 

 

Improve Quality of Life for Residents 

 

Be the Catalyst for Maximizing Barry 
County’s Potential 

 

Be the Convener 

 

The BCEDA’s scope of work directly correlates to these focus areas of IMPACT.   

OUR MISSION 

We strive to utilize a progressive approach to create an environment for 
the retention and expansion of business and industry in Barry County, 

consistent with the preservation of our rural quality of life. 



 

2 IMPACT #1 
Stimulate Economic Growth 

 

1. Business Retention & Expansion Resource Visits With Employers 
- We conduct a dozen or so of these visits each year with Barry County’s primary employers to gauge 

trends, identify opportunities for growth and connect companies to resources. We engage local and 
statewide partners for these visits, including the MEDC, West MI Works, MMTC and local 
government.  

2. Business Attraction Efforts 
- We respond quickly and appropriately to all applicable inquiries & development proposals, and work 

collaboratively with developers, property owners and others to actualize potential projects.  

3. Development & Utilization Of Appropriate Incentive Tools 
- The BCEDA administers Barry County’s Impact Investment Program, a cooperative effort with the 

Barry Community Foundation. This program was utilized in 2017 to fund preliminary engineering for 
a significant wastewater project in Barry Township. 

- We spearheaded the resurrection of Barry County’s Brownfield Redevelopment Authority in late 
2017, which will allow contaminated and functionally obsolete development sites to access MDEQ 
grant funds. In May 2018, a $175,000 brownfield grant was secured for the Stickmann Baeckerei 
expansion project in Yankee Springs Township, set to create 6+ new jobs and over $500,000 in 
additional capital investment.  

- In June 2017, the BCEDA coordinated a joint incentive proposal between the MEDC and West 
Michigan Works to incent an industrial development project in the Village of Middleville.   

4. Identify & Support Critical Infrastructure 
- In 2017 the BCEDA completed a multi-year effort and formalized Barry County’s inclusion in the 

West Michigan region’s Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy, which is essential for 
Barry County communities to be eligible for USEDA infrastructure funding.  

5. Assist/Lead Downtown Development Efforts As Appropriate 
- In 2018 the BCEDA is facilitating discussions to spearhead next-level downtown development efforts 

in Hastings, Middleville and Delton ranging from structural to programmatic.  
- We served – and continue to serve - in key support roles for potential redevelopment of downtown 

properties in the City of Hastings and the Village of Middleville. 
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IMPACT #2 
Improve Quality Of Life  

 

1. Collaborate with Local Public & 
Private Entities to Develop a 
Residential Development Strategy 
- In the past year we have conducted focus group 

discussions with local real estate agents, contractors 
and loan officers to research housing ‘pinch points’. 
- In 2018 we are working to establish a baseline 
housing needs assessment across all housing types and 
price points as a means of quantifying demand and 
making a case to residential developers and local 
planning entities.  
“While meeting with Michiganders in 
Barry County, we discussed recent 
economic development. My 
constituents from Barry County 
know that high-speed internet is a 
key to economic growth, educational 
opportunity and access to limitless 
services, information, and ideas. 
I have seen this first-hand.” 

- U.S. Senator Gary Peters 
 

2. Spearhead Broadband Expansion 
Initiatives 
- In late 2017 we hosted US Senator Gary Peters in 

Barry County to engage in productive discussion with 
local leaders on the importance of broadband 
expansion to positive development. Senator Peters has 
specifically referenced this experience on the floor of 
the Senate to propose enhanced investment in this 
infrastructure. 
- We regularly engage with local providers like MEI 
and larger ones like AT&T to identify opportunities for 
service expansion throughout Barry County’s rural 
areas.  
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 1. Grow Our Trained Workforce Via 
Collaborative Talent Development 
Efforts 
- We serve as the employer of record for 

the Barry County Workforce 
Development Coordinator position, who 
was instrumental in launching the 
Kellogg Advanced Manufacturing 
Assembly (KAMA) program in Barry 
County. This program saw nine students 
complete the Summer 2017 program and gain employment in local manufacturing firms. The spring
2018 dual-enrollment cohort saw fifteen graduates gain employment in manufacturing and/or 
continue their skilled trades training.  

- The BCEDA coordinates Barry County’s Manufacturing Week activities each October. In 2018 we had 
thirteen local companies and five area high schools 
participate in student exposure tours, resulting in nearly 900 
student experiences. This was an over 100% increase from 
Manufacturing Week 2017.  
- In November 2018 we hosted the inaugural ReThink 
West Michigan event in Barry County. This networking event 
targeted at bringing talent ‘back home’ to the area was 
successful, resulting in multiple direct hires and relocations 
back to Barry County.  
 

 
 
2.  Facilitate Targeted Strategic Planning Processes For Local Units Of Government, Local 
Business Teams & Appropriate Non-Profits to Maximize Effectiveness and Impact. 

- Throughout 2017, the BCEDA led strategic planning initiatives for multiple key entities throughout the 
county, including Thornapple Township, the Hastings Downtown Business Team, The Barry 
Community Foundation organizational plan, Barry Township’s Master Planning Process and 
Redevelopment-Ready Communities assessments in the Village of Nashville and Barry township. 

- 2018 saw us lead similar 
efforts with Leadership 
Barry County’s strategic 
plan and organizational 
development with the 
Pierce Cedar Creek Institute.  

 

 
 

IMPACT #3 
Be The Catalyst For Maximizing 
Barry County’s Potential 
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1. Coordinate Quarterly Legislative Impact Sessions with Local Stakeholder Groups 

- Starting in 2017, we established the new ‘Link With Legislators’ series, bringing legislators (or 
representatives of) from state and federal offices to Barry County to discuss pressing topics with 
specific, targeted stakeholder groups. The two meetings in 2017 focused on Small Business Growth 
and Local Municipal issues, and the first two of 2018 featured Manufacturing Expansion and Issues 
Facing Non-Profits. This new series has been extremely well-received by both the legislators and 
attendees from the community and helps further develop relationships with decision-makers on the 
state and national stages.  

2. Convene the Barry County Business Collaborative Meetings on a Quarterly Basis 
- Established in 2016, this loose network continued on through 2018, bringing together business owners 

and other stakeholders involved with the various ‘business teams’ throughout Barry County that the 
Chamber & EDA work with on a regular basis: Hastings Downtown Business Team, Nashville Route 66 

Business District, Middleville Business 
Alliance, Delton Area Business Association 
and the Gun Lake Business Association. 
Content of these meetings ranges from casual 
roundtable idea-sharing to event calendar 
coordination to strategies for effectively 
leveraging community events to drive sales. 
The collaborative also links business owners 
throughout the county, establishing 
productive and beneficial relationships. 
3. Work towards reestablishing 

the Barry County Manufacturer’s Council 
- While not formally re-established at this point, we have engaged with a large segment of the area 

manufacturing companies both through retention visits and through workforce development efforts 
such as Talent2025. As we move forward with this effort, the goal is to bring peers together to discuss 
creative solutions to issues and identify opportunities for business improvement.  

 
 
Moreover, the BCEDA represents Barry County’s economic development interests in 
various county-wide, regional and state initiatives, boards and working committees, 
including: 

- West Michigan Works Workforce Development Board    - Discover Manufacturing Leadership Team 
- Joint Planning Alliance  - Region 4 Economic Development Partners 

- West Michigan Regional Planning Commission  - Regional CEDS Committee 
- M-179 Scenic Byway Committee   - Barry County 911 Central Dispatch Board 

- Barry County Brownfield Redevelopment Authority 
 

IMPACT #4 
Be The Convener 
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We recognize the hard work of economic development is shared by every business owner, government 
leader and employee in our community. It is Barry County’s deeply held values of hard work, 
teamwork, innovation and wise investment that have helped us grow, prosper and remain a vibrant 
rural community. It’s these values that will provide the foundation for future success.  

The Barry County Economic Development Alliance has been able to lessen our reliance on public 
funding over the last two years, diversifying our revenue streams and earning the trust and support of 
more stakeholders. 

To continue and expand our scope of work and have the impacts necessary to increase Barry County’s 
prosperity requires continued and new investment. We look forward to partnering with you, as your 
investment will be sure to generate economic vitality dividends for Barry County.  

INVESTMENT TIERS 

  

BCEDA Board of Directors as of January 2019 

Don Haney – Chair  Michael Brown  Dan King  Carla Wilson-Neil 
Thornapple Manor  Barry County  City of Hastings  Spectrum Health Pennock 

Fred Jacobs – Vice-Chair Mark Kolanowski Jacob Maas  Duane Weeks 
J-Ad Graphics   Hastings City Bank West MI Works! Village of Middleville 

Chelsey Foster - Treasurer David Hatfield  Greg Moore  Jim McManus – ex-officio 
Commercial Bank  Consultant  Consumers Energy Barry Co. Planning Director 

David Solmes – Secretary David Jackson  Andrew Walsh   
Dewey’s Auto Body  County Commission FlexFab    

HOW TO INVEST 
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